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A DOUBLE PAGE OF SPORTING NEWS CONTAINING
fiOVERNINfi AMATEUR IHLEIiL

ASSOCIATION IS NEEDED IN UTAH

BY DR CHAELES G PLUMMER<

Athletic Consul Western Division A L N A

The amateur athletio situation in the state of Utah is rather anomal-
ous

¬I in that this state finds itself able and willing to do firstclass ath ¬

letic work in competition with the athletes of other states but for a mere
technical
standing-

We

ruling is unable to Make good because we have no athletic

are so far away from large athletic centers and there are so

many good men in the state who are able to cope with the best in other
places that it seems a pity the athletic atmosphere cannot be cleared
and an adjustment brought about for the good of all

Owing to a misunderstanding of the real situation adverse rulings

world
have been made that militate against the state in the outside athletic

That the strictest interpretation of
the rule soerning amateur athletics

i as no K t n adhered to among the
men engaged1 in sports In general is
unly toy true But the fact that a large
number cf men backed by the differ-
ent

¬

educational institutions of Utah
as well its other organizations which
desired to b a clean and live up to the
amateur i ult rormea an association to
foster atl letitbl in its various branches
rf couple of years ago would show to
anyone tl H desire to Jay the least to
play the game fai-

rHowr dewing the situation from
alli of it standpointsi wo as amateur
<athlete tie in disfavor with the parent
liolvI tL it controlsi amateurs in an
atnleti s ii V oilI over this country

For tlisnason tht ought to be
some nun uil aiUanced whereby we may
gt togttltii those interested in sport
for sprtst sake and awaken anew

iie indict of old become attached to
lie controlling body and begin again

116 difli ilr task of setting a mark for
u real aTnatfiiri standing

it bI i InihI toot true that many vlo
nrtorsI f t tit> amateur rule did so un-
wittingly id1d are ready to sign the
ledge tu to so no mon With that

irt of spirit manifest bv all a sat
IfacioiI t ultncei of good faith almost
inv i1 tinl body ought to allow those
most forestedI to have the privilege

Ir a truL atI any ratt And who Is-

mV o i interestedI Wt would like to
know ii itt be not the athletes oil

1 T tdh
Did Not Rally

TtI t wi thoughti that such an organli-
tiAn nod as above mentioned

tuuld t10 nitt the right thing It
irtecl 11I right and held one athletic

met tl tti from some viewpoints was
i grear netit to all who participated

fher iIi athletes or pet tators Butnn lIffledi keen ditippomtment be-

t i i i one did noti rally to th-
ec uel milI dot the tritigsI that were
ntceasiiN for complete success

Tlo things are now b gones and
tLt e tac i Hili rires us in the face that-

T i ih n t iu iit arl letic association based-
iI the i 11 i em rule as a foundation

anj IIhS itI I badly Thisl state has
f maji omising young men within

r bord s who are capable of show-
ing th < a 01 Id vhaLtho can and will
t n to foWTrd the true athletic spirit
Hlong it1l sdherents to he kept out
f assoiittiont I with other athletic or

I TizationaI on account of mere technl-
i tlities

What then ia the solution of this
r iblersi andI how ma the best ath j

1dlceh menti of this state unite to bet
tf i its iilltcn from the athletic-
S tndpoi t

Get Together
Ja no q r w iv than to call a meet

q
iIg of t the different athletic bodies
r the ia i> andt form an association

u > olutf in accord with the govern
n JT hoJ in e erv particular The or

c nizutjdn formed1 her must give a
iaraitt > to theI parent association of
loj faith orr each ont signing the

iiateui Ittipition and thereby prom
1ing to 1 cme a member in the strict
c Mt Sell r t f word of a purely ama
toJ a h 1 lion In this manner may

4 tho whugE Btandire now might
nr am tdI 7 olnt be accorded admis

< loll duii QodI behavior and adher-
ence toI all iirk scribed rulesInvitts Mill be sent to all mana
p iIS alpi < aches anywhere In the
< tate tu I ipate in a joint meeting

I f i 1 the fnlrlncei of the above plans
nt an Paris date It is earnestly de
flrecl that the above suKrestlona be
seriously considered with the view of-
t rting an organization for the proper

Jfgigtratlon and control of all con
nrnedi With this end in view the-
Viiter solicits the cooperation of all
at Iete

EASY MONEY fOR ROllER

Seattle Wrestler and Star Athlete
Does the High Brow Part of the

JeffriegGoteh Show

Seattle Dee 18 Jack Curley ahead of
tIle JeffticsGoteh show writes that the
allstar comb ation will strike this burg
aily n < vt January Jack says tlat he
died Roller up at the baths in a little

Michigan town tj ask him if he would-
t Ue 50 vr week to join the stow and
In do nitui logue stunt aii l that the doc
ors ys was bo jironjiit and so hearty

that the tLkiihune vires weic jingling for
half an hour afterward

Would tla big loctor grab that 500

fvery Saturday niht loi talking about
flltetn iiunutes a night on athletics and
T resiling fiftn minute with Gotch
tVhJ an aniuitiou grappler could not be
fuurd tt latkk the champion Why yes

s i iudjc if times in the same spot
Whie clam Berger was in New York

attending to the signing or the papers
for the Jett Jack match Roller boxed
with Jef ILB one night The doctor does
not say that h thinks he can trim Jeff
Both Roiler and Curlej insist that the
big fellow looks fine and thy both ex
IJld him to win but the Seattle sports
who have bed watching the pictures of
the ufconKetchel tight this week
aunot t 1iW Johnson can lose There
2 a a grand chance for some one being
mistaken

Poier is one of the bi > t snglehanded
talkers tnat ver threw out tis chest and

ud Ladies and gentlemenfd he ljutud into that monologue stunt
t4 if he lad been on the circuit for years
ihty put Do out with the swell front

i v do the 1high brow part of the show-
ss he can war evening clothes without

Anting dgitj with his hands and he
Having the time of his life traveling

u th the champions while dragging down
hsi 500 pr week

Some of the men who were going to-
nn Roller out of Seattle are in jail
Liile the big doctor is lying on the fat
f the land and traveling in the most

t lect company of the boxing and wrest
hng world

RED SOX MANAGER GETS
I CHRISTMAS PRESENT-

New York Dec 1SHugh McBreen
1 business manager of the Boston

tieucans went home todiy in a happy
fijiiie of mind At the idli i i id given
ly the Pittsburgs in c < i t n ithi tIe league meeting here t C w1I the
president of the club informed Mc ¬

Breen th it he intended to raise his
salary to 40nt a year The next day
MtBreeu met ids employer in the lobby
arId sai

Wer r ing lat night when3 you rajstt fL lilf-
hI m i t r1 of t po1ipd

the magcjit i Jlst t v yoU
that I ntil n < aa f n i ui j v u U

FOURTEEN DOLLARS

i
STARTED IT All

De Mara Finds That Amount
Missing and the Riders

Mix

About the freeforall bike riders fight-
in New York as told in Salt Lake first
by The HeraldRepublican the New
York Tribune says

Distributing the prize and contract
money to the riders trainers and rubbers
who took part in the sixdap bicycle race
in Madison Square Garden last week was
not a happy occasion at the Hotel Ear-
th

¬

oldi yesterday Fists were freely used-
to add convincing tbrce to many argu ¬

ments and Walter De Mara appeared
much the worse for wear when It was all-
over

The paying of the prize money was a
star chamber proceeding at which
Messrs Powers and Pollock tile pro
moters of the race accompanied by a
Pinkerton detective played the principal-
roles Shortly before 3 oclock the trio
appeared at the hotel In an automobile
Powers bearing a satchel containing the
prize and contract money They found
the lobby of the hotel crowded with
riders trainers and hangerson but bur-
nt

¬

d up to room 41 on the second floor
where the bag was opened and the dis-
tribution of moneys begun

Demara Angry
The riders went to the room by twos

and three and the trainers and rubbers
followed by camps As they descended
11 the ground floor several of
the men came to blows and were
pulled apart by friends but finally
IX Mara of the team of Lawson and De
Mara descended in any angry frame of
mind It appeared that when De Mara
had opened his envelope he discovered 11

missing which had been paid to Billy
HoHe the tiwinor wfce mlhrfl the team
in payment of training extras Seeing
Bodes in the corridor De Mara walked up
to him and asked why his money had
been tampered with An argument en
sued which ended with the men clinching-
and wrestling about the lobby until sep-
arated

¬
by friends

Holies was led away into the barroom
where he seated himself with Floyd Me-

t Farland last years champion and a
number of other riders and trainers at-
a table A few minutes later De Mara
reinforced by e group of followers came
into the cafe and another argument fol ¬

I lowed Angered at length by De Marastaunts Bolles jumped across the table
and smashed Be Mara in the face As
several of the latters friends were about-
to Interfere McFariand leaped into the

I breach and struck De Mara
Fight Is General

For three minutes a freeforall battle
raged up and down the floor of the cafe
and in the corridor of the hotel JrfcFar
land and Bolles demoting all their atten ¬

tion to De Mara and forcing him out of
the cafe and down the corridor until he
went crashing against a telephone booth
when the screams of the operator added-
to the din

By this time a number of waiters and
hotel attendants had entered the melee
and the fight was stopped De Mara was
bleeding freely from cuts about the nose
and mouth and both eyes were almost
closed Several others of the riders re¬
ceived blows which left marks-

It was reported that Rutt and Clarke
the winning team divided 7000 In prize
and contract money as a result of theirvictory but with what truth this asser ¬
tion was made could not be ascertainedRoot and Fogler who were second di-
vided

¬
2000 it was said while Walthourand Collins the third team were reportedto have received 700 each for their weeksordeal With the exception of Pye theAustralian rider whose principal articles-of apparel were bandages none of theriders appeared any the worse for thesixday strain which they had under¬gone

Y M C A BUSINESS MEN
PLAY HANDBALL SERIES-

The Y M C A announces the follow ¬
ing schedule for the Business Menshandball tournament Handsome silverloving cups are offered for the winningteams

December Ingebretsen and Duffleldvs Van Eaton and Hamill Steward andBrown vs Bagby and White
December 21 Porter and Rawlins vsButler and Tempest Van Eaton andHamill vs Steward and Brown
December 22 Bagby and White vs Por ¬

ter and Rawlins Butler and Tempest vs
llurd and Knutskl-

December 23 Ingebretsen and Duffleld
s Steward and Brown Van Eaton and

Hamill vs Bagby and Wldte
December 24 Bagby and White vs But

ler and Tempest Porter and Rawllna vs
Hurd and Knutskl-

December Steward and Brown vs
Porter and Rawlins Ingebretsen and
Duffield vs Bagby and White

Dtcember 28Van Eaton and Hanilll vs
Porter and Rawlins Steward and Brown
vs Butler and Tempest

December 29 Bagby and White vs
Hurd and Knutski Ingebretsen and Duf¬

field vs Porter and Rawlins
December 90 Van Eaton and Hamill vs

Butler and Tempest Steward and Brown-
vs Hurd and Knutski

December Ingebretsen and Duffiekl
vs Butler and Tempest Van Eaton and
Hamill vs Hurd and Knutski

January Ingebretsen and Duffleld vs
Hurd and Knutski

U OF C COMING
+ University of Colorado Dec 18 +
+ the proposed western trip of +
+ the University of Colorado baJk +
+ etball team has become a reality +
+ and the team will leave Christ +
+ mas day for the western slope to +
+ begin the holiday trip The +
+ teams to be played are situated +
+ In the following towns New-

Castle
4

+ Colo December 26 Pro-

vo
4

+ Utah December 27 Lehigh +
+ December 28 American Forks 4
December 29 Ogden December +
+ 30 Pocatello December 31 and 4
+ Salt Lake City January 1 +

I+ + 444444 + + + + + + + + +
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M R YOKEL
Yokel has a hammer lock and crotch hold on Alec Lloyd one of his Y

M C A pupils Yokel meets the Portland crack Monday night

PHIL BROCK CONFIDENT HE CAN WIN
FROM WOLGAST PACKET A TOUGH ONE

Chicago Dec llPhll Erode of
Cleveland Ohio who has boxed all the
leading lightweights in the world ia
in Chicago with his manager Tom Mc
Ginty visiting his brother and will
remain here until he hears from Tom
Jones definitely regarding his coming
match with Ad WOlgast before a Cali-
fornia

¬

or New Orleans club
Brock has had a very successful year

winning twelve and losing two bouts
one to Madden by a fluke and the
other a deeision to Freddie Welsh theclever Englishman

Brock has received an offer from the
National Sporting club of London to
take another chance at Welsh and may
leave for the other side some time InJanuary

Wolgast is the man I want says
Brock and I am confident I can beat
him sure New Orleans Los Angeles-
and Frisco will put us on and as Jones
has given us his promise I am cer-
tain

¬

Ad and I will hookup bafore the
new year rolls around

Brock will do light work here with
his brother Charley and Danny Good ¬

man the local Chicago boy
Training in New Orleans Is very hard

on a boy who ia used to the northern
climate and its bound to weaken a
man a great deal and I dont intend-
to be caught napping as I will pre-
pare

¬

for all my bouts either here or
across the lake

When asked who was the toughest
lightweight he ever met Phil said
Packey McFariand and he will defeat

Freddie WehIh relt they aieet at
the sew scale of weights Some peo-
ple

¬

think Packey cant punch but I
stood before Welsh twentyfive rounds
and he couldnt knock me off my feet
and 88 I boxed Welsh twice and Ho

r Farland once and at catch weights
I too I am sure Packey will defeat him-
I have been after a fortyflverouni
bout with Welsh and McCarey will put
us on If I can get Welsh to agree to
meet befor McCareys Vernon club

Angeles

WHAT FIGHTERS AND PROMOTERS MAY
EXPECT TO MAKE OUT OF BIG BATTLE

Philadelphia De betNow that Jef¬

fries a Johnson have agreed to fight
for purse offered by Tex Rlckard
and Jack Gleason the figures ainter-
esting

¬

Rlckard Gleason offered aancash purse of and 66 23 per cent
ot the receipts from the fight pictures to
the fighters the agreement being that
the fighters were to share and share
alike in the receipts fro the pictures
while In their agreement Jef¬

fries and Johnson agreed to split the cashpurse so that the winner get 75 per
cent and the loser 2per

The fighters temslveclaim that the
picture will b clear profit of

They ba their figures on the
fact that this greatest fight in the
history of pugilism and that the Corbett
Fitzsimmone pictures netted a clear profit-
of 200000 If was in the belief that tho
picturewould net 260000 it is saId thatfighters accepted the RlckardGleason-
offer

Will Make Fortunes-
Of this 260000 if that amount be made

by the picturesthe fighterwill get 66 23
per cent or a ttl 16666687 Eachfighter will get of this vast sum win-
or lose Each man will therefore draw
dw8333333 irrespective of the outcome

btteThe cash purse will be split
winner take 75 per cent loser 25 per cent

The winner will therefore draw 75780
I while th10r mut content himself with

25260 purse Adding the win-ners
¬

share of the cash pur to his estmateshare of the receipts
total of 115906583 that will go to

the victor
Adding the losers share of the cashpurse to his share of the picture receipts

makes a total of 10858333 that the van ¬
quished will have to struggle along with

What will Rtckard and Gleason makeout of the fight It is believed It will cotthem 25000 to advertise and proporly pro
mote the fight I is believed the gate
will net 125000 slightly more Priv ¬
ileges in the fight areought to bring
in an additional 0 so that the man ¬

agers will have out of whichto pay the 101000 nOthe 25000 for
promoting the fight leaving them aboutprofit before the fighters enterthe ring

Uncertainty In Pictures-
The fight managers will get 33 13cent of the receipts from the fight p

turf Itjis reaches the estimated 450

wl get 8333133 as their share-of the pictures This will give thepromoters a clear profit of 10733333
Al these figures naturally depend upon

weather A rainy dark day wouldprevent the taking of motion pictures undwould probably cut down everybodys
share

flTl GIVES lAND 1166

YEARS AND 20 POUNDS

An Australian paper has the follow ¬

ing to say about the FitaslmmonsLang
fight which takes place In Sydney on
boxing day December 27

When on the 17th of July 100-
7FiUsimmone at that time In his forty
fifth year was knocked out by Jack
Johnson It was announced that the
farrier from Cornwall had finished a-
sa p1nolpl with the ring Quite re

appeared in England but
though at 47 he again talked fight
few took him seriously This being
so the news given above will come In
the light of a surprise Fitzsimmons
when he tackles Lang next boxing day
will be giving away fully a stone in
weight and sixteen years of ago to a
iy>xer who haproved himself to be thetreat man at any weight in the colonies
The handicap is severe on paper and it
proves as heavy as It looks but could
the veteran be put back even eight of
the many years he has lived any odds
that might be bet upon the colonial
would be eagerly snapped up

victories have been Lngsc-hief
Bill Squires seventeen rounds Jim
Griffin twice in six rounds Peter Fe
lx and Mick Williams none of whom

be ranked even as second class
A little over two years ago be was
stopped in nine rounds by Jack John ¬
son while in September of 1908 Burns
defeated him in six The perform ¬
ances of Fit simmon need no repeti ¬

tion and no doubt the bulk of theinterest in the forthcoming contest will
be cntere upon the showing of the

AMERICAN WINS
London Dc 18N J Cartmell theAmerican sprinter deeated PestleAthe Austraian champion threeyards m a 0yard dash In the fasttime o 21 i econds This lowers the3ritlsi proffesMoiial record for thedistance

At c

I

JOE GHOYNSKI HAS-

DISCOVEREDAA COMER

Chicago Dec 18oe Choynski vet-
eran

¬
fighter and authority upon thegame thinks he has uncovered one ofthe greatest young fighters in the busi ¬

neB He is a colored man this newfind and his name is George Cottonor at least that is the name the veteranteacher of sparring has hung upon theaspirant
It Is seldom that Joe gets enthusi-

astic
¬

about anyone in the fighting linebut he is quite carried away with thisone Cotton is just twentyone yearold ant he comes from New
people are of the better classand welltodo By trade he is a brick ¬

layer and a good onhe claims buthe is enamored of the fighting game
He weighs 196 pounds in good condi ¬

tion is a traction of an Inch over sixfeet and has a powerful frame his
neck measuring 18i inches The usualstatement that the young fellow hasno bad habits holds good in this case

Joe intends to carry the young man
along and get him some battles with
men of his color for a time until he
has proved his worth Then he Will
go After bigger and better game

NO WAR NOW

f Chicago Dec lSTte will be no
4 bsbal war as presi t4 the American league an
4 flounced here today the election of +
4 Thomas Lynch of the American-
s

4
league was acceptable to the Ameri f4 can league f+ Mr Lynch is acceptable to the 4+ American lea ht aid 1 am fgue+ all plea know He > dier is

4 old position as he is
too valuable a man for baseball to
lose 4

Lynch should make a good prl 4dent said President the +ComiskChicago Arnerkang one 4
of the umpires Of the old days

isaid and was < ud intd with 18t4lent judgm ot < T tiDI players
++++++t++t++ tU-

t

+
c

t
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HICH SCHOOL TRACK

I

ATHLETES AT WORK

I

Eaton Gym in Great Demand
With Strong Material in

Evidence

Sin the close of the successful foot ¬

bal season within the walls of thHigh
school gymnasium each afternoon are
found a group of boys who are looking
forward to the track and baseball season
as wel as boosting for basketball to the

Fremost in track work stands GorgeAtkins the freshman phenomenon
Year who was awarded the Fred C Rich-
mond

¬

medal for b ing the best allround
ahltt in the school Atkins proved him ¬

self not only superior to his classmates
hut the highest point winner and best
man in the state High school class At
km took four firsts and established new
records in tne two hundred and twenty
yard uish 23 2a condsi and high jump
clearing the bar at 5 feet 9 inches

Atkins was chosen to captain the track
team and is already making a good
leader At the citse of the basketball
practice Atkins leads his men from five
to twenty times around the race track-

II Wheeling the big fullback and halfback
for the past two football sear who-
m a name for himself years
track meet by breaking both records for
the mile and halfmile has dropped out
of the basketball race entirely and is giv-
ing

¬

all his attention toward the coming
track Ftason Wheeling is the most pow-
erful

¬

runner the school has ever known
and claims that he is in condition right
now to lower his own records

Many Sprinters
Among those who are expected to take

the lead in the sprints are Atkins Pete
Itomney Matt Gallacher and Frank
Hurlburt present captain of the basket
halt team Hurlburt was not seen in last
years met owing to IneS but will rub

comer this the hundred-
and twotwenty yard dashes Romney is
his teammate at forward on the basket ¬

ball team and equally fast as shown all
during the baseball season last year and
in the football games a few weeks ago
Captain Hurlburt will play h1 third year
of baseball this season

A valuable man both in basketball and
baseball is Thomas FiUpatrick captain-
of this years football team and for the
second season chosen tcaptain the basbal nine this spring FiUpatrick is a

Working athlete and is a good leer for that reason He will be
third bs the same position held by
him past two years

Le Roy Warthman has been prominent
in High school athletics for three and a
half years during which time he has
made a letter in football basketball base¬

ball and track He was the first captain-
of the High school basketball team and
has held down a position at forward since
that time Warthman is going after the
440yard dash as well athe hurdles in
the coming season and promises to make
a worthy candidate

I New Men Strong
Some of the new men who are fast

coming to the front are Lawrence GobRoy McIntyre Bob Wilson
ran Rydalch Price Curtis Hawley
Wallace Ward Cass Wetzel Francis
Kimbal and Wllkensen who played a-

stron tackle in some of the football
for the High school These menave all had outside experience

track baseball basketball and football
bides taking an active part in all class
athletc They promise to be heard from

connection with the High school
I first teams before the end of the year

OCCIDENTAlS MEET

JAPS ON DIAMOND

Los Angeles Dec 18 Promoter Oren
dorff has completed all of his arrange-
ments

¬

for the novel Japaneeenegro base¬

ball game Sunday afternoon To stof
bills have been printed one In
Japanea Little Japan has been flood ¬

v1th the latter and the little brown
are greatly excited over the gamThey pris to attend many hundred

strong root heart and soul for their
countrymen The exhibition will be the
first onof Its kind ever staged In tills
country

The Japs have picked up th great
American game quickly and practcshow that they understand
points of play The Japanese nine and
the Occidentals will line up at Chutes
park as follows

Jape Gecide-ntalsKutsusep Harrison
Moril i B Robinson
Saml L f Middi-etonMokulaS S Lane
Toyo 1 B Pettus
Yama R F Bl-
ackIotal3 B Hawkins

F Burns
Saisho C Langley

BANTY GREEN NOt SMALL
IN HIS RACING TERMS-

The proposed match race between
Banty Green of Logan and WIleSchatz Utahs champion roller

has been called of because of the pro-
hibitive

¬

demands Green In a letter to
the management of the Auditorium
Green says he is not in condition to race
unUl next month and wants t<racone
mile Instead of five and on re-
ceiving

¬

50 per cent of the gate receipts-
and expenses to and from Sal Lake and
2 per day expense money or lose
As Green had previously challenged

Schatz for a match race of five miles
for the championship of the state bdictatorial terms were declined both
the management of the Auditorium and
by Willi Schat Jo For former
champion of California now liv-
ing

¬

in Idaho Falls Ida is anxious to
meet Schatz in a match race for the
championship of ths state and he will

Green
be given a te the place of

The Auditorium has secured an attrac¬

tion for three nights and a matinee be-
ginning

¬

Thursday evening in the team of
Green and Kimball fancy and trick roller
skaters from the Pacific coast The mat ¬

inee will be on Saturday for the benefit
of school children

SOUTH WANTS MORE REST
S IN FOOTBALL GAMES-

Oxford Miss Dec II proposals
practically adopted a sU by
the executive committee the South-
ern

¬

Intercollegiate Athletic associa ¬

tion are endorsed by the rules com-
mittee

¬

future football gardes will be
divide in three halves instead of
to Southerners headed by Dr

L Dudley of Vanderbilt himself a
member of the national rules commit-
tee discussed yesterday in annual
meeting reforms anti other routine
business

NO BOXING ON CARD
Chicago Dee 18Thtre will be no

boxing tournament at the big three
day athletic carnival to be given by the
Illinois Athletic club at the Coliseum
In February or March Final dec fsion
was rendered by the athletic icrmniit
tee of the club last night when the
subject was brought arranging
the program for the meet

TOO COLD TO RACE
El Paso Texas Dec JRThe-

wether was so cold today that tin
Juarez WIle caluii oft ieecard ann unced tui todj pii Le run

tomorrow

r

< X

PROPOSED BALL WAR ENDS WHEN

DARK HORSE ELECTED PRESIDENT

New York Dec lSTe deadlock in the National league of profes-
sional

¬ I
baseball clubs over te election of I president was unexpectedly-

broken this afternoon by unanou election of Thomas L Lynch
whose name had not been cnsideed or publicly mentioned for the po-

sition
¬

>
There is reason to believe the eight league presidents held a secret

conference which did not end until ft oclock this mnting at which tsupprter of John IT Ward of New York and Robert W Brown of ¬

le cme to an understandin-
gIt was understood each side instructed John T Brush of the Hew

York to select a man whose name hnot been bfothe league as

acandidate Brush consulted none of colleagues
I hi tlepheti

New Britain Conn for Thomas J Lynch to come here at
Three ballots wre taken all resulting

In the same tiefour for Ward and four
fo Brown Then apparently by agree-
ment

¬

President Ebtietts of Brooklyn rd-a letter from Ward in which be with-
drew

¬

from the cUt At the same tune
Stanley Robison of St Louis withdrew
Browns name-

Folowing the prearranged plan Brush
then mentioned Lynch referring t hilby hbetter known title King of Um ¬

pie Tseven magnates quickly sec ¬

unanimous
the nomination was m

Ebb who had been one of tile bit¬

against John A Heydler
who succeeded the late Harry C Pul
liam am president then nominated Heyd-
ler

¬

for secretarytreasurer a PSltlH1which he has filled
many years even while president There
was a hitch her It was understood tatHeydler not accept the appoint-
ment for one year and after a conttrenva
he was nominated for three years and
uranimously elected Lynchs election lfor one 7eAfter meeting Lynch and Heydler
were formally

IO Intfc t the
speeches

news-
paper

¬

Lynch f years old and was tar a long-
time a lint of Cincinnati Tthe
reporters baiMust Protect Umpires

The hardest president of thuthtleage h to i t protect his um¬

ad I want newspaper men
to help me If you see an umpire that
you think wont do cmand tell m
and I will keep my eye on h Don
roast him That does no I waa young fellow when Nick Young maciu
me an umpire and the first six garner
I umpired were In New York three with
New York against Detroit and the other
three against Chicago

My first decision was calling a ball ceL
a home pitcher and that whole wttek the
newspapers and fans rOte me to a-

fraszle They gave tell you
They called me a robber thief and eVery-
thing and players spiked me and mad
life not worth living I was sent thc
next week to Pittsburg and at the ho-
tel

¬

they handed me a tJI I tough t-

it was all off with m ¬

from Nick ana itgram was YOU warm-
ly

¬

congratulated me fairness In
the New York Kaa Then I said they
could all go to as long as Id bee i
honest and fair

And that ia going to be my policy
as preen of the National league I

gflfoe about M well as any

reputation-
The

on and 1t1W a pretty good

public the and um-
pires

¬Uwill get pyea deal
horn me and everything will be abpvj
board and open to the newspapers

Want Heydler Secretary
I want to add that I refused to taethe presidency until I was assured

my old friend Heydler whom I broke
in as aa umpire was to be elected sec-
retary

¬
I and treasurer uI could not get

along without himHeydters was laudatory of
Lynch as an umpire and then several
old tune baseball reporters made speeches
felicitating the new officers

Pop Adrian C Anson whom Charles
W Murphy bad brought from Chicago
believing hwoul be elected remained
at the the last and then oepar silent but sorely disappointed

changing the bylaws Ithat no club may carry more than
player during tht playing season caused
some The magnates did not
specify the dates of the playing aelJPresident Ebbette however
playing season would b from May 10 to
August 20 and that resolution would
permit clubs to carry not more than 36
players from August 20 to Ma> 10 Be-
fore

¬

May 10 an dafter August 20 the cubsare usually tryjng out new players
their staffs are larger The American
league adopted a similar resolution but-
it specifically stated the playing season-
to be from May 11 to August 20

The spring meeting of the league will
be held in New York instead of Chi-
cago

¬

heretofore This is thea metat which the playing schedule is
and announced

Lynch the new president was an upire In the National league from
1901 with one or two years of retirement
sandwiched in that period His honesty
and fairness became a byword with fans
who continued to remember him with re-
spect

¬

even after he retired voluntarily
in 1901 to manage the theatre he owns
at New Britain Conn

The report that the committee had beep
instructed to work on a 168game playing

was afterwards officially con ¬schedul The National and American
leagues will confer othe schedule so aa
to avoid as much aa possible conflicts-
in playing dates o

BOGGS WINS SIXTH

STRAIGHT AT OAKlAND

Keene Horse Bounding Into Pine
Winning MachmePlaye

Get Money

Oakland D 18 Boggs scored his
sixth straight victory at Emeryville today
when he wthIqlesldhandicap The
Keene horse crUpounds and ro-ver thfield in the stretch He was a
heavily played oddsou favorite

Favorites or wellsupported horses were
successful in the other races Gramercy
was plunged on In the first and led aU
the way Results

First race five furlongs pursera
mercy U2 Walsh evenwon Sweet Ba-
sil

¬

110 Mentry 30 to 1 second Pride of
Lismore 112 Anderson 100 to 1 third
Time 101 26 Canteen Elodia B Pico
Blanco Oirectello Ocean View Dixie
Pixon Clara Sal Mark Twain and Babble
finished anamed

Second race five and a half furlong
seltVelm 105 Cavanaugh

Burnt 1 Sullivan 2 to 1send H Smith 7 to
third Time 107 25 Galvanic Pedondo
Elmdale Jiltt Lovey Mary Nicaela
Royal N McCurdy and Adena fin-
ished

¬

as named
Third race seven furlong slngRe-

dem 92 Martin 1Warfield 105 McBride 4 to 1 second
Netting 1 Mentry3 to 1 third Time
127 Sheep Tom OMalley Deneen
Gretchen G Qrahame Orilene Homeless
Colonel Brady and Joe Ross finished as
named

Fourth race mile and a sixteenth In
glesfde bandicapBoggs 128 Mentry 1to 3 won Silver Knight M Kederis
to second Raleigh 97 Calahan 7 to 1

third Time 14C 86 Foliie Lals ran
Fifth rac mile selling Ford9Gal to 10 won Rosevale 98

5 second EBal 102 Denny 5 to 1

third Time Bishop W Pound
and Pound John Louis and Lady Kitty
finished as named

Sixth race five and a ht furlongs
sellingJohn H Sheehan HWilliams
7 tIwon Kagaaan 113 e 3 to 1

Salvage 100 Denny thirdJDOT 31 Mllpitas Balnade aDScarfell finished aa named

AT JACKSONVILLE II
I I

Jacksonville Fin D1Pbycontinued his victorious career by wining the Palm Beach handicap
feature event today The Randolph
horse carried 116 pounds and beat
Green Seal and Sir Cleges Fine weath ¬

er prevailed Booger Red Castiewood
and Patsy were the successful choices
Results

First race seven furlongs setting
Adelaide i to 1 won Diction 6 to 1
second
129

My Henry 1t 1 third Time
Second race six furlongs selling

Lady In 5 to 2 won Co wen 15 to
1 Rialto 7 to 1 third Time
114 16

Third six funlongsBooger Redrace9 to 10 sack Nunally 9 to 5 sec-
ond

¬

Petulant 100 to 1 third Time
115

Fourth race Palm Bench handicap
mile and a sixteenthPatsy 8 to 5
won Green Seal 15 to 1 second Sir
Cleges 4 to lthlr Time 14635

Fifth race mie selqCtewood2 to 1 wont IMelodeon S to 1 third Time 141 35
Sixt race mile and a sixteenth sell ¬

Fall 13 to 5 won Elgin 6 to
1 second Summer Night 1 to 10
third Time 148

I AT JUAREZ I

II I

Tampa Fin Dec 18Neve in the
history ef racing in Tampa have the
layers been given such a drubbing as
today when four heavily ba ked horses
came home in front Fundamental in
the second race was the first to bring
home the money Kidd at 0 to 5 wa-
ste second Melissa backed to 7 to 10

and Cloisteress at 1 to 2 fourth
Summary

First race five and a half furlongs
selling Dry Dollar 10 to I won Judge
Dundon 6 to 2 second Anna Smith
3 to 2 third Time 112 45

Second races six furlongs purse
Fundamental 2 to 5 won Claiborne
10 to 1 second Mecklet 2 to 1 third
Time 12 25

Third race five furlong selling
Kidd I to 6 won Ahmeade-
I to 1 second Flashing 4

TIme 105 85re seven furlongs selling
Melissa 10 won Forese 2 to

1 send Kercheval 8 to 1 third
Fifth race five furlongs selling

Cloisteress 10 to 2 won Beth ¬God-win 10 to 1 second Merle 4 1

third Time 112 25
race mile and an eighth sell-

ing
¬

Bannock Bob 6 to 2 won Va
nen 3 to 1 second Lillie Turner even
third Time 202 45

MONDAY AT OAKLAND
Oakland Dec 18 Entries at Emery ¬

viI for Monday December 20
race five and

threeyearolds onehal furlong
ty 112 Jim Hanna Fanueil Hall Co

riel Lanita 109 Sir Barry Argonaut
Lady Renth Father Stafford Nov ¬

gorod 105 Schmooser 104 Thor 100
Second race five furlongs twovear

olds purseCoppertown Myles OCon ¬

nell Old Mexico Rezon Binocular 109
Passenger 106 J H Barra Metropoli-
tan

¬

104 Alder Gulch 101 Dougherty
98 Phi Moher Silk 95

race one mile al lages purse
loUie 1 Silver

Nagaaam
Knight

109 Edwin T

and Round Rclelgh los Madeline Musgrave 98 Sonia 98 Eddie Graney 84
Fourth race six furlongs all ages

3enicla Rey Hlndoo 112 Spohn 110
Sewell 109 Prejuicio 103 Araaee 100
CludUght 97

Fifth race seven furlongs three I

earolds and up selling Aftermath
Wap Cnadr Ptekaway Woolen Lox
urio AkAr Ben Inclement Steel
108 Stavon 107 Blanche C
104Sixth race seven furlongs threeyearolds and up selling Oreho 112
Priceless Jewel Grace fj Cad inVLe frid HliMgh Little Ki er p
1 9 B 111PW 10 1osstar Kr v-

lujiII J ivf Creston 104 i

0

ENSIGN BASKETBALL I

During the week the Tent and
Eighteenth ward teams bt divi-
sions

¬

of this league played ad
uled games the Twentieth winning
both games The Twentyfirst ward
defaulted both games to the Eleventh
ward

The standing ot the team
First Division

Teams Won Lost Pct12th13th ward 1 0
20th ward 1 9 MOO
27th ward 1 0 1000
llth ward 1 1 500
21st ward i-

s
O-

OGDWW
Teams L Pit

12th13Ui ward 1 100
20th ward 1 0 1000
llth ward 1 1 500
27th ward 0 0 OM
21st ward 0 1 Oi-

OThis week the Twentieth and the
Twelfth and Thirteenth wards play
also the Eighteenth and the Eleventh
ward teams These teams are well
matched and should furnish good sport-
to the followers of the game The
enthuisasm among the juniors is in-
creasing and the boys are taking a-

deen interest in the work of the teams
in tile different wards

AT JUAREZ
Juarez Mex Dec 18 Owing to teterrific snows of the last twentyfour-

hours the Juarez Mex races have been
declared off until Tuesday

The management after a conference
with horSelI decided this panwa best as the track could not legotten into haie teF the races today
and tomorrow Tht untries for Satur-
days races ttUiua ijf Tuesday with the

of the last race which was
declared off and the following race
substituted

Sixth race one mleMolle Light ¬

house 105 RectaimC theTJorne Pro Downip Ialftmarl C-
ollcr

t
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